EVERY SINGLE THING WE ARE/
TODAS NUESTRAS VIDAS

HAVING

1. Every single thing we are, we bring to you;
2. Every single fear we have, we bring to you;
3. Every single tear we cry, we bring to you;
4. Every single joy we feel, we bring to you;
5. Here in love we offer what our labor makes;
6. Here in love we humbly bring the bread and wine.

Note: When singing this song, try to always sing the verses in pairs, allowing for an uplifting verse and a more reflective one to be sung together.

The order of the verses is placed in such a way that even if you use this song in bilingual form, different aspects of the human experience are heard.

Música: Jaime Cortez.
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1. every single thing we are, we offer. __
2. every single fear we have, we offer. __
3. every single tear we cry, we offer. __
4. every single joy we feel, we offer. __
5. let it be of service to our neighbor. __
6. soon to be the banquet of salvation. __

Called to be united at the

1. todas nuestras vidas te ofrecemos. __
2. todos nuestros miedos te ofrecemos. __
3. todos nuestros llantos te ofrecemos. __
4. nuestras alegrías te ofrecemos. __
5. hoy los compartimos como hermanos. __
6. que serán banquetes de tu reino. __

Tú nos has llamado a ser

1-6. table of life, now we come to give you thanks and praise.

1-6. uno en ti; tuyes nuestras humildad de gratitud.
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REFRAIN/ESTRIBILLO

Make us one in your love;

úne nos en tu amor.

Final

úne nos en tu amor.